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Please place the attached in Docket No. 20200 181. 

Thank you! 
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Antonia Hover 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

gaian_gal@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Silvia Switzer 
< gaian_gal@everyactioncustom.com > 

Monday, February 27, 2023 7:49 PM 
Office of Commissioner Passidomo 
Docket No. 20200181; Put us on a path to lower power bills through energy efficiency 

Dear Commissioner Gabrie lla Passidomo, 

We are paying power bil ls that are higher than ever. Just as we are dealing w ith higher housing costs and genera l 
inflation, we are being hit with record increases in charges for higher and volatile fuel costs on bills. 

Paying sky-high electricity bills isn't susta inable for many Floridians - but there is an opportunity to change the course 
we're on. Please put us on a path to lower bills by adopting an energy efficiency rule that w ill provide greater access to 
energy saving programs for hard working families. 

Access to meaningful energy efficiency programs can help customers most in need manage higher power bills. 
Additional ly, using energy smarter saves the uti lity money by reducing the amount of fuel burned to generate electricity 
- an economic benefit for all customers. It's a win-win solution that can only be rea lized if you modernize your rule to 
discourage outdated practices that depress energy efficiency potential and reward energy waste. 

Please adopt an energy efficiency rule that makes Florida a leader in capturing energy savings for families and 
businesses. Let's modernize our practices to put energy savings to work for Florida's fam ilies, businesses, and the state. 

cc: Governor Desantis 

Sincere ly, 
Silvia Switzer 
Pensaco la, FL 32507 
gaian_gal@yahoo.com 



Antonia Hover 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

jeraldwoloszynski@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Jerald Woloszynski 
<jeraldwoloszynski@everyactioncustom.com> 
Monday, February 27, 2023 7:46 PM 
Office of Commissioner Passidomo 
Docket No. 20200181; Put us on a path to lower power bills through energy efficiency 

Dear Commissioner Gabrie lla Passidomo, 

We are paying power bi lls that are higher than ever. Just as we are dealing with higher housing costs and general 
inflation, we are being hit with record increases in charges for higher and volatile fuel costs on bills. 

Paying sky-high electricity bills isn't sustainable for many Floridians - but there is an opportunity to change the course 
we're on. Please put us on a path to lower bil ls by adopting an energy efficiency ru le that will provide greater access to 
energy saving programs for hard working families. 

Access to meaningful energy efficiency programs can help customers most in need manage higher power bills. 
Additional ly, using energy smarter saves the uti lity money by reducing the amount of fuel burned to generate electricity 
- an economic benefit for all customers. It's a win-win solution that can only be rea lized if you modern ize your rule to 
discourage outdated practices that depress energy efficiency potential and reward energy waste. 

Please adopt an energy efficiency rule that makes Florida a leader in capturing energy savings for families and 
businesses. Let's modernize our practices to put energy savings to work for Florida's families, businesses, and the state. 

cc: Governor Desantis 

Sincere ly, 
Jerald Woloszynski 
Palm Harbor, FL 34685 
jeraldwoloszynski@gmail.com 



Antonia Hover 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

cheranne03@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Liz Gato <cheranne03 
@everyactioncustom.com > 

Monday, February 27, 2023 7:35 PM 
Office of Commissioner Passidomo 
Docket No. 20200181; Put us on a path to lower power bills through energy efficiency 

Dear Commissioner Gabriella Passidomo, 

We are paying power bills that are higher than ever. Just as we are dealing with higher housing costs and general 
inflation, we are being hit with record increases in charges for higher and volatile fuel costs on bi lls. 

Paying sky-high electricity bills isn't sustainable for many Floridians - but there is an opportunity to change the course 
we're on. Please put us on a path to lower bills by adopting an energy efficiency rule that will provide greater access to 
energy saving programs for hard working families. 

Access to meaningful energy efficiency programs can he lp customers most in need manage higher power bi lls. 
Additionally, using energy smarter saves the utility money by reducing the amount of fuel burned to generate electricity 
- an economic benefit for all customers. It's a win-win solution that can only be real ized if you modernize your rule to 
discourage outdated practices that depress energy efficiency potential and reward energy waste. 

Please adopt an energy efficiency ru le that makes Florida a leader in capturing energy savings for fam il ies and 
businesses. Let's modernize our practices to put energy savings to work for Florida's families, businesses, and the state. 

cc: Governor Desantis 

Sincerely, 
Liz Gato 
Palm Bay, FL 32908 
cheranne03@yahoo.com 



Antonia Hover 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

xke999@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Mike Vaupel <xke999 
@everyactioncustom.com > 

Monday, February 27, 2023 7:20 PM 
Office of Commissioner Passidomo 
Docket No. 20200181 ; Put us on a path to lower power bi lls through energy efficiency 

Dear Commissioner Gabriella Passidomo, 

We are paying power bills that are higher than ever. Just as we are dealing with higher housing costs and general 
inflation, we are being hit with record increases in charges for higher and volatile fue l costs on bills. 

Paying sky-high electricity bills isn't sustainable for many Floridians - but there is an opportunity to change the course 
we're on. Please put us on a path to lower bills by adopting an energy efficiency rule that will provide greater access to 
energy saving programs for hard working families. 

Access to meaningfu l energy efficiency programs can help customers most in need manage higher power bills. 
Additionally, using energy smarter saves the utility money by reducing the amount of fue l burned to generate electricity 
- an economic benefit for all customers. It's a win-win solution that can only be realized if you modernize your rule to 
discourage outdated practices that depress energy efficiency potential and reward energy waste. 

Please adopt an energy efficiency rule that makes Florida a leader in captu ring energy savings for families and 
businesses. Let's modernize our practices to put energy savings to work for Florida's families, businesses, and the state. 

cc: Governor Desantis 

Sincerely, 
Mike Vaupel 
Hollywood, FL 33024 
xke999@gmail.com 
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Antonia Hover 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

mndfl2013@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Michael Nutini <mndfl2013 
@everyactioncustom.com> 
Monday, February 27, 2023 7:14 PM 
Office of Commissioner Passidomo 
Docket No. 20200181 ; Put us on a path to lower power bills through energy efficiency 

Dear Commissioner Gabriella Passidomo, 

We are paying power bills that are higher than ever. Just as we are deal ing with higher housing costs and general 
inflation, we are being hit with record increases in charges for higher and volatile fuel costs on bil ls. 

Paying sky-high electricity bills isn't sustainable for many Floridians - but there is an opportunity to change the course 
we're on. Please put us on a path to lower bi lls by adopting an energy efficiency rule that will provide greater access to 
energy saving programs for hard working fami lies. 

Access to meaningful energy efficiency programs can help customers most in need manage higher power bi lls. 
Additionally, using energy smarter saves the utility money by reducing the amount of fuel burned to generate electricity 
- an economic benefit for al l customers. It's a win-win solution that can only be realized if you modernize your rule to 
discourage outdated practices that depress energy efficiency potential and reward energy waste. 

Please adopt an energy efficiency rule that makes Florida a leader in capturing energy savings for families and 
businesses. Let's modernize our practices to put energy savings to work for Florida's families, businesses, and the state. 

cc: Governor Desantis 

Sincerely, 
Michae l Nutin i 
Delray Beach, FL 33445 
mndfl20l3@gmail.com 



Antonia Hover 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

odonovan777@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of michael ODonovan <odonovan777 
@everyactioncustom.com > 

Monday, February 27, 2023 7:07 PM 
Office of Commissioner Passidomo 
Docket No. 20200181 ; Put us on a path to lower power bi lls through energy efficiency 

Dear Commissioner Gabriella Passidomo, 

We are paying power bills that are higher than ever. Just as we are dealing with higher housing costs and general 
inflation, we are being hit with record increases in charges for higher and volati le fuel costs on bills. 

Paying sky-high electricity bills isn't susta inable for many Floridians - but there is an opportunity to change the course 
we're on. Please put us on a path to lower bills by adopting an energy efficiency rule that wi ll provide greater access to 
energy saving programs for hard working families. 

Access to meaningful energy efficiency programs can help customers most in need manage higher power bills. 
Additional ly, using energy smarter saves the uti lity money by reducing the amount of fuel burned to generate electricity 
- an economic benefit for all customers. It's a win-win solution that can only be rea lized if you modernize your rule to 
discourage outdated practices that depress energy efficiency potential and reward energy waste. 

Please adopt an energy efficiency rule that makes Florida a leader in capturing energy savings for families and 
businesses. Let's modernize our practices to put energy savings to work for Florida's families, businesses, and the state. 

cc: Governor Desantis 

Sincerely, 
michael ODonovan 
Gulf Breeze, FL 32561 
odonova n 777@yahoo.com 
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Antonia Hover 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

adanto@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Croitiene ganMoryn 
< adanto@everyactioncustom.com > 

Monday, February 27, 2023 6:48 PM 
Office of Commissioner Passidomo 
Docket No. 20200181; Put us on a path to lower power bills through energy efficiency 

Dear Commissioner Gabriella Passidomo, 

We are paying power bills that are higher than ever. Just as we are dealing with higher housing costs and general 
inflation, we are being hit with record increases in charges for higher and volatile fuel costs on bills. 

Paying sky-high electricity bills isn't sustainable for many Floridians - but there is an opportunity to change the course 
we're on. Please put us on a path to lower bil ls by adopting an energy efficiency rule that will provide greater access to 
energy saving programs for hard working families. 

Access to meaningful energy efficiency programs can help customers most in need manage higher power bi lls. 
Additionally, using energy smarter saves the utility money by reducing the amount of fue l burned to generate electricity 
- an economic benefit for all customers. It's a win-win solut ion that can only be realized if you modernize your rule to 
discourage outdated practices that depress energy efficiency potential and reward energy waste. 

Please adopt an energy efficiency rule that makes Florida a leader in capturing energy savings for families and 
businesses. Let's modernize our practices to put energy savings to work for Florida 's families, businesses, and the state. 

cc: Governor Desantis 

Sincerely, 
Croitiene ganMoryn 
Ocala, FL 34480 
adanto@jps.net 
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Antonia Hover 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

lynnwardlacy@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of MR.LYNNWARD LACY 
< lyn nward lacy@everyactioncustom.com > 
Monday, February 27, 2023 6:40 PM 
Office of Commissioner Passidomo 
Docket No. 20200181; Put us on a path to lower power bills through energy efficiency 

Dear Commissioner Gabrie lla Passidomo, 

We are paying power bil ls that are higher than ever. Just as we are dealing with higher housing costs and genera l 

inflation, we are being hit with record increases in charges for higher and volatile fuel costs on bills. 

Paying sky-high electricity bi lls isn't sustainable for many Floridians - but there is an opportunity to change the course 
we' re on. Please put us on a path to lower bil ls by adopting an energy efficiency rule that will provide greater access to 

energy saving programs for hard working families. 

Access to meaningful energy efficiency programs can help customers most in need manage higher power bills. 
Additiona lly, using energy smarter saves the utility money by reducing the amount of fuel burned to generate electricity 
- an economic benefit for all customers. It's a win-win solution that can on ly be realized if you modernize your rule to 
discourage outdated practices that depress energy efficiency potential and reward energy waste. 

Please adopt an energy efficiency rule that makes Florida a leader in capturing energy savings for families and 
businesses. Let's modernize our practices to put energy savings to work for Florida's families, businesses, and the state. 

cc: Governor Desantis 

Sincerely, 
MR.LYNNWARD LACY 
Saint Petersburg, FL 33705 
lynnward lacy@rocketmai l.com 
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Antonia Hover 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

veronicainft l@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of veronica mccarty 
<veronicainftl@everyactioncustom.com> 
Monday, February 27, 2023 6:38 PM 
Office of Commissioner Passidomo 
Docket No. 20200181; Put us on a path to lower power bills through energy efficiency 

Dear Commissioner Gabriella Passidomo, 

We are paying power bil ls that are higher than ever. Just as we are dealing with higher housing costs and genera l 
inflation, we are being hit with record increases in charges for higher and volatile fuel costs on bills. 

Paying sky-high electricity bills isn't sustainable for many Floridians - but there is an opportunity to change the course 
we're on. Please put us on a path to lower bil ls by adopting an energy efficiency rule that will provide greater access to 
energy saving programs for hard working famil ies. 

Access to meaningful energy efficiency programs can help customers most in need manage higher power bills. 
Additiona lly, using energy smarter saves the utility money by reducing the amount of fuel burned to generate electricity 
- an economic benefit for all customers. It's a win-win so lution that can on ly be realized if you modernize your ru le to 
discourage outdated practices that depress energy efficiency potentia l and reward energy waste. 

Please adopt an energy efficiency rule that makes Florida a leader in capturing energy savings for famil ies and 
businesses. Let's modernize our practices to put energy savings to work for Florida's fami lies, businesses, and the state. 

cc: Governor Desantis 

Sincerely, 
veronica mccarty 
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33331 
veronicainftl@ao l.com 
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Antonia Hover 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

gerardosepulveda57@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Gerardo Sepulveda 
<gerardosepulveda57@everyactioncustom.com> 
Monday, February 27, 2023 6:19 PM 
Office of Commissioner Passidomo 
Docket No. 20200181; Put us on a path to lower power bills through energy efficiency 

Dear Commissioner Gabriella Passidomo, 

We are paying power bills that are higher than ever. Just as we are dealing with higher housing costs and general 
inflation, we are be ing hit with record increases in charges for higher and volatile fuel costs on bills. 

Paying sky-high electricity bills isn't sustainable for many Floridians - but there is an opportunity to change the course 
we're on. Please put us on a path to lower bills by adopting an energy efficiency rule that will provide greater access to 

energy saving programs for hard working families. 

Access to meaningfu l energy efficiency programs can help customers most in need manage higher power bills. 
Add it ionally, using energy smarter saves the utility money by reducing the amount of fuel burned to generate electricity 
- an economic benefit for all customers. It's a win-win solution that can only be rea lized if you modernize your rule to 
discourage outdated practices that depress energy efficiency potential and reward energy waste. 

Please adopt an energy efficiency rule that makes Florida a leader in capturing energy savings for families and 
businesses. let's modernize our practices to put energy savings to work for Florida's families, businesses, and the state. 

cc: Governor Desantis 

Sincerely, 
Gerardo Sepulveda 
Pembroke Pines, Fl 33028 
gerardosepulveda57@gmail.com 
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Antonia Hover 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

sol.asolarenergy@everyactioncustom.com on beha lf of oscar vazquez 
< sol.asolarenergy@everyactioncustom.com > 

Monday, February 27, 2023 6:02 PM 
Office of Commissioner Passidomo 
Docket No. 20200181; Put us on a path to lower power bills through energy efficiency 

Dear Commissioner Gabriella Passidomo, 

We are paying power bills that are higher than ever. Just as we are dealing with higher housing costs and general 
inflation, we are being hit with record increases in charges for higher and vo latile fuel costs on bills. Our homeowners 
and other residents and businesses are paying on average a 75% delivery charge for their energy. Th is is to support a 
grid and infrastructure in which they have ZERO ownership of. 

Paying sky-high electricity bills isn't sustainable for many Floridians - but there is an opportunity to change the course 
we're on. Please put us on a path to lower bi lls by adopting an energy efficiency rule that will provide greater access to 
energy saving programs for hard working famil ies. 

Access to meaningful energy efficiency programs can help customers most in need manage higher power bills. 
Additional ly, using energy smarter saves the utility money by reducing the amount of fue l burned to generate electricity 
- an economic benefit for all customers. It's a win-win so lution that can only be realized if you modernize your rule to 
discourage outdated practices t hat depress energy efficiency potent ial and reward energy waste. 

Please adopt an energy efficiency rule that makes Florida a leader in capturing energy savings for fam il ies and 
businesses. Let's modernize our practices to put energy savings to work for Florida's fam ilies, businesses, and the state. 

Lastly, since the State of FL has done so well financia lly, I suggest some funds be used to help fami lies who are low 
income or elderly who may not be eligible fo r a Federa l Tax Credit to assist offset the purchase costs of a solar energy PV 
system, wh ich 1. could significantly save them money 2. reduces the stress on the util ity grid, 3. Adds value to neighbors 
by producing micro-grids and 4. Helps reduce our carbon footprint by reduced di rty energy pollution. 

cc: Governor Desantis 

Sincerely, 
oscar vazquez 
Naples, FL 34110 
sol.asolarenergy@gmai l.com 



Antonia Hover 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

spiriteaglehawk@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Spirit-Eag le Hawk 
< sp i riteaglehawk@everyactioncustom.com > 

Monday, February 27, 2023 5:55 PM 
Office of Commissioner Passidomo 
Docket No. 20200181; Put us on a path to lower power bills through energy efficiency 

Dear Commissioner Gabriella Passidomo, 

We are paying power bil ls that are higher than ever. Just as we are dealing with higher housing costs and general 
inflation, we are being hit with record increases in charges for higher and vo latile fue l costs on bills. 

Paying sky-high electricity bills isn't sustainable for many Floridians - but there is an opportunity to change the course 
we' re on. Please put us on a path to lower bi lls by adopting an energy efficiency ru le that will provide greater access to 
energy saving programs for hard working families. 

Access to meaningful energy efficiency programs can help customers most in need manage higher power bills. 
Additionally, using energy smarter saves the uti lity money by reducing the amount of fuel burned to generate electricity 
- an economic benefit for all customers. It's a win-win solution that can only be rea lized if you modernize your rule to 
discourage outdated practices that depress energy efficiency potential and reward energy waste. 

Please adopt an energy efficiency rule that makes Florida a leader in capturing energy savings for families and 
businesses. Let's modernize our practices to put energy savings to work for Florida's families, businesses, and the state. 

cc: Governor Desantis 

Sincerely, 
Spirit-Eagle Hawk 
Eustis, FL 32726 
spiriteaglehawk@yahoo.com 



Antonia Hover 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

jimloveland52@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Jim Loveland <jimloveland52 
@everyactioncustom.com > 
Monday, February 27, 2023 5:53 PM 
Office of Commissioner Passidomo 
Docket No. 20200181; Put us on a path to lower power bills through energy efficiency 

Dear Commissioner Gabrie lla Passidomo, 

We are paying power bi lls that are higher t han ever. Just as we are dealing wit h higher housing costs and general 
inflation, we are being hit with reco rd increases in charges for higher and vo lati le fue l costs on bills. 

Paying sky-high electricity bills isn't sustainab le for many Floridians - but there is an opportunity to change the course 
we're on. Please put us on a path to lower bi lls by adopting an energy efficiency rule that wil l provide greater access to 
energy saving programs fo r hard working fami lies. 

Access to meaningful energy efficiency programs can help customers most in need manage higher power bills. 
Additiona lly, using energy smarter saves the utility money by reducing the amount of fuel burned to generate electricity 
- an economic benefit for all customers. It's a win-win so lution that can only be realized if you modernize your rule to 
discourage outdated practices that depress energy efficiency potentia l and reward energy waste. 

Please adopt an energy efficiency rule that makes Florida a leader in capturing energy savings for families and 
businesses. Let's modernize our practices to put energy savings to work for Florida's famil ies, businesses, and the state. 

cc: Governor Desantis 

Sincere ly, 
Jim Loveland 
Saint Petersburg, FL 33714 
jimloveland52@yahoo.com 



Antonia Hover 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

jallison821 @everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Janet E Allison <jallison821 
@everyactioncustom.com > 

Monday, February 27, 2023 5:46 PM 
Office of Commissioner Passidomo 
Docket No. 20200181; Put us on a path to lower power bills through energy efficiency 

Dear Commissioner Gabriella Passidomo, 

We are paying power bi lls that are higher than ever. Just as we are deal ing with higher housing costs and genera l 
inflation, we are being hit with record increases in charges for higher and volati le fuel costs on bills. 

Paying sky-high electricity bills isn't sustainable for many Floridians - but there is an opportunity to change the course 
we're on. Please put us on a path to lower bills by adopting an energy efficiency rule that wi ll provide greater access to 
energy saving programs for hard working families. 

Access to meaningful energy efficiency programs can he lp customers most in need manage higher power bills. 
Additiona lly, using energy smarter saves the utility money by reducing the amount of fuel burned to generate electricity 
- an economic benefit for all customers. It's a win-win solution that can only be realized if you modernize your rule to 
discourage outdated practices that depress energy efficiency potential and reward energy waste. 

Please adopt an energy efficiency rule that makes Florida a leader in captu ring energy savings for families and 
businesses. Let's modernize our practices to put energy savings to work for Florida's families, businesses, and the state. 

cc: Governor Desantis 

Sincerely, 
Janet E Allison 
Brighton, Ml 48114 
ja11ison821@msn.com 



Antonia Hover 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

wayne.wallace@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of wayne wallace 
<wayne.wallace@everyactioncustom.com> 
Monday, February 27, 2023 5:44 PM 
Office of Commissioner Passidomo 
Docket No. 20200181; Put us on a path to lower power bills through energy efficiency 

Dear Commissioner Gabriella Passidomo, 

We are paying power bills that are higher than ever. Just as we are dealing with higher housing costs and genera l 
inflation, we are being hit with record increases in charges for higher and volatile fuel costs on bi lls. 

Paying sky-high electricity bills isn't sustainable for many Floridians - but there is an opportunity to change the course 
we're on. Please put us on a path to lower bills by adopting an energy efficiency rule that will provide greater access to 
energy saving programs for hard working families. 

Access to meaningful energy efficiency programs can help customers most in need manage higher power bills. 
Additional ly, using energy smarter saves the utility money by reducing the amount of fuel burned to generate electricity 
- an economic benefit for all customers. It's a win-win solution that can on ly be realized if you modern ize your ru le to 
discourage outdated practices that depress energy efficiency potential and reward energy waste. 

Please adopt an energy efficiency rule that makes Florida a leader in capturing energy savings for families and 
businesses. Let's modernize our practices to put energy savings to work for Florida 's families, businesses, and the state. 

cc: Governor Desantis 

Sincerely, 
wayne wa llace 
Seminole, FL 33777 
wayne.wallace@so larsource.com 



Antonia Hover 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

kcromaner@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Kim Romaner 
< kcromaner@everyactioncustom.com > 

Monday, February 27, 2023 5:40 PM 
Office of Commissioner Passidomo 
Docket No. 20200181; Put us on a path to lower power bills through energy efficiency 

Dear Commissioner Gabriella Passidomo, 

We are paying power bills that are higher than ever. Just as we are dealing with higher housing costs and general 
inflation, we are being hit with record increases in charges for higher and volatile fuel costs on bills. 

Paying sky-h igh electricity bills isn't sustainable for many Floridians - but there is an opportunity to change the course 
we're on. Please put us on a path to lower bills by adopting an energy efficiency ru le that will provide greater access to 

energy saving programs for hard working families. 

Access to meaningful energy efficiency programs can help customers most in need manage higher power bills. 
Additional ly, using energy smarter saves the uti lity money by reducing the amount of fuel burned to generate electricity 
- an economic benefit for all customers. It's a win-win solution that can only be realized if you modernize your rule to 
discourage outdated practices that depress energy efficiency potential and reward energy waste. 

Please adopt an energy efficiency rule that makes Florida a leader in capturing energy savings for families and 
businesses. Let's modernize our practices to put energy savings to work for Florida 's fam ilies, businesses, and the state. 

cc: Governor DeSantis 

Sincerely, 
Kim Romaner 
Lake Worth, FL 33462 
kcromaner@gmail.com 

1 



Antonia Hover 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

mwier79@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Michael Wier <mwier79 
@everyactioncustom.com > 

Monday, February 27, 2023 5:28 PM 
Office of Commissioner Passidomo 
Docket No. 20200181; Put us on a path to lower power bills through energy efficiency 

Dear Commissioner Gabriella Passidomo, 

I'd like to share some of my thoughts regarding FPL and the PSC. I'm concerned with how I see the PSC and many of the 
state's citizens be ing manipulated by by FPL, their advertising and policies. 

I've invested a considerable sum of my own assets to insure my family has re liable access to affordable electric energy 
now and into the future . My so lar panels and lithium batteries don't make my home susceptible to problems from a 
centralized power grid. The PSC should be developing policies that provide financial incentives for other homeowners to 
do the same. Instead, it seems PSC's actions discourage roof top solar in favor of FPL centralized solar power. A case in 
point is the monthly "minimum" charge now applied to my account for power FPL doesn't even provide, adding years to 
the pay back time for my equipment, that FPL uses to supplement the peak energy demands of business in my area. 

I have recently flown over areas of the state where FPL has established huge solar farms. First, it should occur to the 
PSC that concentration of this infrastructure in this way makes the power grid more susceptible to outages from loca l 
weather, tornadoes, fire or del iberate attack. Second, the vast agricultura l tracts used for the solar panels removed 
prime arable land from food production. Third, I and others should see this for what it really is. Just another Florida rea l 
estate scam. FPL has the citizens buy them this land as they hard sell the green energy aspects of solar power through 
their public relations advertisements. Then FPL holds the land for some years paying a negligible tax rate on the 
property unti l it's sold for development at a huge profit as urban sprawl pushes inland. 

FPL has become notorious for the underhanded methods they've employed to further their business expansion. and 
silence criticism. They advertise equipment for lease to their customers purported to protect the customer's own 
appliances from electrical surges entering their home through FPL's power lines. That should have raised some 
eyebrows at the PSC, as it's a blatant conflict of interest. To add further insult to its captive customers the charges FPL 
makes, in relation to the cost of the devices they install soon has the customer paying end less fees for something they 
could have purchased many times over. 

I'd like to suggest the PSC, instead of providing first for FPL should explore ways for Florida's cit izens to in some small 
way escape the clutches of this monopoly. Shared access to the electric transmission lines could allow businesses and 
neighborhood home owners to form their own mini utility companies, banding together to sell their own rooftop solar 
for something better then the pittance FPL pays under net-metering. This would strengthen and add resilience to the 
grid while giving the citizens of Florida the freedom to escape FPL's slavery. 

cc: Governor Desantis 

Sincerely, 
Michael Wier 
Pompano Beach, FL 33062 
mwier79@comcast.net 



Antonia Hover 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

rascal182@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Janis Bee <rascal182 
@everyactioncustom.com> 
Monday, February 27, 2023 5:20 PM 
Office of Commissioner Passidomo 
Docket No. 20200181; Put us on a path to lower power bills through energy efficiency 

Dear Commissioner Gabriella Passidomo, 

We are paying power bil ls that are higher than ever. Just as we are dealing with higher housing costs and general 
inflation, we are being hit with record increases in charges for higher and vo latile fuel costs on bills. 

Paying sky-high electricity bills isn't sustainable for many Floridians - but there is an opportunity to change the course 
we're on. Please put us on a path to lower bills by adopting an energy efficiency rule that will provide greater access to 

energy saving programs for hard working families. 

Access to meaningful energy efficiency programs can help customers most in need manage higher power bil ls. 
Add it ionally, using energy smarter saves the utility money by reducing the amount of fuel burned to generate electricity 
- an economic benefit for all customers. It's a win-win solution that can on ly be realized if you modernize your rule to 

discourage outdated practices that depress energy efficiency potential and reward energy waste. 

Please adopt an energy efficiency ru le that makes Florida a leader in captu ring energy savings for families and 
businesses. Let's modernize our practices to put energy savings to work for Florida's families, businesses, and the state 
and STOP going along with this governor who has allowed you to screw the residents of Florida. 

cc: Governor Desantis 

Since rely, 
Janis Bee 
Jacksonvi lle, FL 32226 
rasca I 182@be II south. net 



Antonia Hover 

From: 

Se nt: 
To: 
Subject: 

gotojom@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Tom Fitz 
<gotojom@everyactioncustom.com> 
Monday, February 27, 2023 5:15 PM 
Office of Commissioner Passidomo 
Docket No. 20200181; Put us on a path to lower power bills through energy efficiency 

Dear Commissioner Gabriella Passidomo, 

Lower priced electrical power is necessary for Florida's fut ure. Wit hout it we wil l go down! 

We are paying power bills that are higher than ever. Just as we are dealing w ith higher housing costs and general 
inflation, we are being hit with record increases in charges for higher and volatile fuel costs on bills. 

Paying sky-high electricity bil ls isn't susta inable for many Floridians - but there is an opportunity to change the course 
we're on. Please put us on a path to lower bills by adopting an energy efficiency ru le that will provide greater access to 

energy saving programs for hard working famil ies. 

Access to meaningful energy efficiency programs can help customers most in need manage higher power bills. 
Additiona lly, using energy smarter saves the utility money by reducing the amount of fue l burned to generate electricity 
- an economic benefit for all customers. It's a win-win so lution that can only be real ized if you modernize your rule to 
discourage outdated practices that depress energy efficiency potential and reward energy waste. 

Please adopt an energy efficiency rule that makes Florida a leader in captu ri ng energy savings for families and 
businesses. Let's modern ize our practices to put energy savings to work for Florida's families, businesses, and the state. 

cc: Governor Desant is 

Sincerely, 
Tom Fitz 
Ormond Beach, FL 32174 
goto jom@gma ii .com 



Antonia Hover 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

gckerr@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Gordon Kerr 
< gckerr@everyactioncustom.com > 

Monday, February 27, 2023 5:06 PM 
Office of Commissioner Passidomo 
Docket No. 20200181; Put us on a path to lower power bills through energy efficiency 

Dear Commissioner Gabriella Passidomo, 

I strongly support increasing energy efficiency in our state, especially since without it we wi ll be paying even more for 
our power. I hope that you will lead the way and make Florida a great example. cc: Governor Desantis 

Sincerely, 
Gordon Kerr 
Orlando, FL 32814 
gckerr@mac.com 
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Antonia Hover 

From: 

Se nt: 
To: 
Subject: 

frank.menschner@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of FRANK MENSCHNER 
<frank.menschner@everyactioncustom.com> 
Monday, February 27, 2023 5:05 PM 
Office of Commissioner Passidomo 
Docket No. 20200181; Put us on a path to lower power bills through energy efficiency 

Dear Commissioner Gabriella Passidomo, 

We are paying power bi lls that are higher than ever. Just as we are dealing with higher housing costs and general 
inflation, we are being hit with record increases in charges for higher and volatile fuel costs on bills. 

Paying sky-high electricity bills isn't sustainable for many Floridians - but there is an opportunity to change the course 
we're on. Please put us on a path to lower bills by adopting an energy efficiency rule that will provide greater access to 
energy saving programs for hard working families. 

Access to meaningful energy efficiency programs can help customers most in need manage higher power bills. 
Additiona lly, using energy smarter saves the utility money by reducing the amount of fuel burned to generate electricity 
- an economic benefit for al l customers. It's a win-win solution that can only be rea lized if you modern ize your ru le to 
discourage outdated practices that depress energy efficiency potential and reward energy waste. 

Please adopt an energy efficiency rule that makes Florida a leader in capturing energy savings for families and 
businesses. Let's modernize our practices to put energy savings to work for Florida's families, businesses, and the state. 

cc: Governor DeSantis 

Sincerely, 
FRANK MENSCHNER 
Hol lywood, FL 33019 
frank.menschner@gmai l.com 
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